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 Limited number of studies at different trophic levels resulting in use of the  
AF approach only.  
 Lack of studies from other environmental compartments than the aqueous freshwater 
compartment meaning that PNEC values for other compartments can not be 
established, as interpolation between compartments is not valid 
 Most studies focused on acute toxicity and zooplankton, however, chronic effect studies 
were in most cases found for algae and daphnia resulting in the use of 50 as the AF, as 
no chronic studies were found for fish 
 Testing of high and unrealistic ENM concentrations may lead to both false-negative as 
well as false-positive results, i.e. due to agglomeration and e.g. entrapment and 
shading, respectively 
The current paradigm is that, 
 No well-established approach exists for the estimation of Predicted No-Effect 
Concentrations (PNECs) for engineered nanomaterials (ENMs) 
 REACH suggests using either the Assessment Factor (AF) approach or the Species 
Sensitivity Distribution (SSD), which was established for traditional soluble chemicals 
 The Probability SSD (PSSD) have been proposed but remain to be validated as  
a suitable approach for estimating PNEC values[1] 
 Adequacy of effect studies are assessed according to the Klimisch score[2], which 
favours the use of standards protocols and GLP and not effect studies tailored for ENMs  
There is thus Potential Nanomaterial Enhanced Conflicts when applying the current risk 
assessment framework developed for soluble chemicals, as ENMs possess distinctly 
different inherent properties due to their particulate nature 
 The aim of this study was therefore to: 
1) Develop a framework for assessing the Risk Assessment (RA) adequacy of effect 
studies performed on ENMs with focus on ENM behaviour, stability and exposure 
quantification and  
2) Apply this framework on effect studies for nine selected ENMs to derive PNEC values 
 
Introduction and aim 
 A framework for assessing the RA adequacy of ENM effect studies was developed 
focusing on documentation of the ENM behaviour and exposure quantification in effect 
studies, in order to ensure not blindly using effect studies performed according to GLP 
and international guidelines developed for soluble chemicals[3] 
 Of the 125 assessed effect studies zero obtained the highest (nRi1-Re1) RA adequacy, 
18% were adequate for RA (white area: nRi1/nRi2-Re1), 40% may be adequate for RA 
(light grey area: nRi1/nRi2-Re2) and 42% were not adequate assessed for RA (dark 
grey area: nRi3-Re1/Re2/Re3 or nRi1/nRi2/nRi3-Re3), see Figure 
 Using the white and light grey studies PNEC values were derived and Ag was found to 
be the most toxic (12 ng/L) and TiO2 was found to be the least toxic (18 µg/L),  
see Table 
 PNEC values were established using the AF approach and were overall in accordance 
with values published in the open scientific literature using the AF approach as well but 
also the PSSD approach, see Table 
 PNEC values could not be established for CB and QDs, due to lack of data 
 When possible, comparing with the ion and bulk forms, it was showed clearly that the 
PNEC values derived for the nano form are more toxic (a factor 3-23) 
fdhfsdohfdosfhsdohfsdofhdsdsdasdasdasdasdasdasdasdasdasdasdasdasdasddsa 
 
 nRi1:  Reliable without restriction as the study is well designed, performed and 
  documented with extensive focus on properties and behaviour of the tested 
  ENM before and during testing with all critical and important criteria fulfilled 
 nRi2:  Reliable with restrictions as the documentation has some flaws, but still with 
  focus on properties and behaviour of the tested ENM before and during 
  testing with most critical and important criteria fulfilled 
 nRi3:  Not reliable as the documentation has clear flaws and the study was not 
  designed with the purpose of testing ENMs and only few critical and important 
  criteria fulfilled 
 nRi4:  Not assignable due to insufficient details for evaluation 
 
 Re1:  Relevant for the purpose with all critical and important criteria fulfilled 
 Re2:  Limited relevance with most critical and important criteria fulfilled 
 Re3:  Not relevant and only few criteria fulfilled 
 Re4:  Not assignable due to insufficient details for evaluation 
 
White (Re1-nRi1/nRi2) and light grey (Re2-nRi1/nRi2) studies are/may be adequate for RA 
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  ECHA   Scientific literature   
Material ion* bulk* nano*   AF§ PSSD§ This study# 
TiO2 - 238 -   1-5.8 61 18 
ZnO 20.6 20.6 -   0.042-2,194 9.9 2.5 
Ag 0.04 0.04 -   0.0007-1 0.01 0.012 
CNTs - - 430/780   40 60 0.84 
CuO 7.8 7.8 -   - 0.48 0.34 
nZVI - - -   - - 5 
CeO2 - - -   52-108 2 5.2 
QDs - - -   - - - 
CB - - 5,000/50,000   - - - 
-: indicates that no data was identified or that PNEC values could not be established at present; 
*: For “ion” and “bulk” the SSD approach with AFs of 1-3 were used, except for bulk TiO2 where the AF approach was used 
applying an AF of 100, for “nano” the AF approach was used applying an AF of 10 for CNTs and 1,000 and 100 for CB, 
respectively;  
§: AF: AF approach applying an AF of 1,000 except for CeO2, where an AF of 50 was applied and PSSD: PSSD approach where 
varying AFs are used to derive NOEC values from ECX values;  
#: PNEC values based on the AF approach applying an AF of 50 (except for Ag, CuO and nZVI, where 100 was used). It must be 
noted that the presented PNEC estimations are based on the assumptions that 1) the current test methods are applicable to 
ENMs, and 2) that the current extrapolation methods are valid for ENMs.  
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